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SYSTEMATIC EFFORTS.
It is admitted that there has been

mo systematic effort made to bring
the merits of oar rich soil, genial
clinmate, and other material advan-
sages before the world of home-
seekers. Except in the instance of
she Southern Pacific railroad and
the Watkins syndicate, no effective
efforts have been put forth, and
thea eompanies have been instru-
mnental in bringing in a large immi-
gration, but these efforts have been
confined to Calcasienu parish. That
parish is to-day settled by a thrifty
and intelligent set of people, just
that kind-that make the prosperity
Ofia country:3 From being-way down
is the scale that parish is to-day
well up, and all because her peo-
ple have spent the time and means
necessary to correctly inform the
world, just the sort of country.
they have got.

We do not believe the state-
anent that the lands of Lafayette are
by far more fertile and better
adapted to the growth of a larger
variety of plants, can be successfully
controverted, yet for every immi-
grant that stops in our parish, Cal-
casieu receives fully Soo, and the
season lies in the fact that they know
absolutely nothing of our lands.

No one can with justice feel jea-
bous of Calcasieu; she deserves every
immigrant that steps within her bor- t
ders, because she has gone after a
them, and she should reap the bene- t
fit of her labors. d

In penning this article we simply l
wish to show that the prosperity of I
the parish depends entirely on the
efforts of her people, and that the t,
mention of Calcasies is for the pur- f

pose of showing that her growth and ti
prosperity came, not by any element j
of chance, but solely by intelligentn
effort on the part of her people, and tt
teaches a lesson well worth emula-
tion. of

th

THE ASSESSMENT. Q UES- th
TION. tA

To equalize assessments so that of
every object upon which it is placed am'

will bear equal and exact propor- St
tions of justice, without detriment
to any, has been a vexed question 'in
and a source of annoyance to the tc
assessors who mean to do their duty
strictly according to law.

But it seems the law is of such a R
nature that in spite of the best in-
tentions some injustice creeps in,
but to what extent in the aggregate
it is hard to say. It has been de-
monstrated by some newspapers in
the State that while the small land-
owner pays taxes on a full valua- em
tion of his property, the large and ts
rich land owner generally escapes of
with a moderate assessment. Some M
time since The Gazette read a state- R.
ment wherein it was alleged that the COIpal
assessment placed on a large estate res
was $1o an acre, and on the resi- 'me
dence, costing $5000, at only rooo; 1
while on the other hand, a small eXt

Ste
farmer owning So acres was as- rut
sessed at .ro an acre and on his set
shanty costing $300, the amount C.
was fixed at $25o, a proportion out to
of all reason, There may be many hie
such instances throughout the State we

for aught we know. It is in just tiol
such cases where the wrong creeps rc
in, and it is to correct this evil that
the press of the State are agitating
a discussion having in view the
creation of a law that will make as-
sessments uniform upon the value
of property.

It is not lbo much to hope that
the legislative commission recently
appointed to suggest neede4 amend-
mnefts in the organic law of the
State will find it within the scope of
their duties to pay some attention
So tlij important question.

A system that will permit a reas-
enable assessment on the real value
of property world, no doubt, prove
an efficacious remedy to the present
difective manner of reaching a true
and correct assessment on actual
values.

F
Our Royville correspondent says Le

that he Intends to go right on agita- and
Wing the question of placing his town Spe
in the telephone circait. That's also
tight, keep on pegging away. But
'Ihe (azette would suggest to the ten
people of Royviie that they get to- fay
g~d~ii and open up communication of

c Soir ogsett, in New Iberia, did
have no doubt he will heed ple

,-Shelappeal. Gel togede.r. tha

THE CONVENTION

HEIL FOR THE BISCUSSION OF ROAD
AU IMMI6SATISN MATTERS,

-Proves a Success, and a Perma-
nd neat Organization Followvs.

In reponse to the call issued by t'he Bus-
iness Men's Association of Lafayette, to the
Police Juries of the parishes of Southwest
Louisiana, delegates from Acadia, Calcasieu,

BR Iberia, St. Martin and Lafayette, met at the
court-house in this town last Wednesday,
to discuss matters relating to Roads and

al Immigration, and perfected a temporarya organization by calling Julian Mouton to the
chair, and selecting C. D. Caffery as secre-

e- tary.
f The roll of delegates was then called, and

showed thefollowing "egsentatives present:
id Acadia-P. S. Io . S. Scott, J. G.
re Medlenka, and B. R. wlanry.

Calcasicu-E. ML Bowers and L. O.
id Hills.

S Iberia-J. L. Mattingly. Capt. C. T.
Cade, and J. M. Whyche.
i- St. Martin-C. De!hommer, Dr. F. R.

n Martin and A. V. Fleming.
Lafayette-W. B. Torian, C. C. Brown,

at J. E. Mouton, A. Landry, I. N. Satterfield,
Wm. Campbell and D. C. Caffery,

The election of permanent officers being
st in order, on motion made and carried

t Chas. Delhommer was elected president, and
on further motion, C. D. Caffery was se-

!f lected permanent secretary.

The president then called on the mem-
bers to open up the discussion, and to ex-

- press their views on the subject of road and

ts immigration. for which purpose he under-
stood they had met.

te Julian Mouton, J. G. Medlenka, W. B.
Torian, C. Delhommer and J.IL. Mattingly
S' spoke on the road question, and some in
teresting matter regarding same was brought
e but, and wise suggessions advanced.

Upon motion of C. 0. Mouton, it was de-
re cided that the delegates present organize a

rp n t association to be known as the
Ur est Road -nd Immigration Associa-

,r tion his motion being adopted, the fol-llowing comm.ttee was appointed to draft
resolutions, suitable to the organization of

i- said association: W. B. Torian, C. C.
Brown, J. E. Mouton, I. N. Satterfield, C.
D. Caffery, C. O. Mouton.

e After a recess of an hour the committee
made the following report which was adopted:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Con-

vention; t
We your committee appointed on resolu- i

tions, would respectfully recommend-
Y I. That you effect a permanent organian-

tion to be known as the Southwest Louisi- I
ana Road and Immigration association. Said

r association to be comp~sed of three mem-
bers from each parish.

2. That the object of said association is
declared to be to promote the adoption of
the best mcausres and methods towards
maintaining a good and thorough public

Sroad system throughout Southwest Louisi- I
Ssiana, and to induce desirable immigration. C

3, That this convontion do now proceed
Sto select the members of said association
from th'b parishes herein represented, and
that a committee of three be appointed by
I the chair to communicate with the Police C
Juries of other parishes composing South-
western Louisiana, to-wit: St. Landry, Ver-
milion, St. Mary, and Cameron, requesting
the adpointment of a like representation in
said permanent organization.

We further suggest the ultimate extension S
of this association so as to invite and secure
the co-operation of all parishes of the State.

4. That the chair appoint a committee of
three from the delegates present to call upon
the State commission on Constitutional
Amendments and on the General Assembly
of the State to urge the changing and re-
modeling our laws on the subject of roads.

6. That we .would suggest the creation of
State and local road boards with the right
of local direct taxation.

6. That our representatives and senators bhin the General Assembly are specially re-i
quested to take into consideration the ques- Si
tions touching our road laws. A

7. That we further recommend that the Massociation specially requests the governor
of the State to call at an early date a State re
Road Convention.

Respectfully submitted, as
W. B. TORIAN, ca
C. T. CADE. Cer
C. O. MouTroN,
J. L. MATTINGLY, tar
DR. F. R. MARTIN,
J. G. MEraLNGA, i
P. S. LovEtLL. in

The following committee was appointed to of
call upon the State Commission, who are 1I
empowered to suggest changes in tihe organ- at,
ic law and the General Assembly of the ed
State to urge the changing or remodeliug wi
of the laws relating to public roads: C. 0. ev
Mouton, C. T. Cade and J. G. Medlenka.

E. M. Powers, W. B. Torian and Dr. F. re,
R. Martin were appointed a committee to c.O
correspond with the Police Juries of the th
parishes unrepresented and urge that rep- NI
resentatives be appointed to attend the next GI

nmeeting.
The following resolution was adopted: tea
Be it resolved, That a vote of thanks be bc

extended to the B. MI. A. for taking tile fismt im
step toward the improvement of our public
roads, as well as to snduce immigrants to ,,inu
settle in our fertile section. sic

A vote of thanks was, also, extended to en
C. H. Bradley, for appreciated favors.

Mr. IDeJhommer thanked the convention th<
for the honor conferred upon him by electing
him President of the body, and in a few .. y
well chosen words extendleJ his, best wishes '.i
towards the future usefolness of the associe- bytion.

The convention then adjourned to meet in Se
Crowley, August 5th at 8 a. m.

Recuipt For A Good Town.
Grit.C
Vim.
Push. ' tel
Snap. Sc

Energy. a
Schools.
Morality. er

Harmony. ge
Cordiality. Oc

Advertising. pa
Talk about it. as
Write about it.

Cheap property, on
Speak well for it.
Help to improve it. pri

Advertise in its papers. in
Good country tributary. Ith

Patronize its merchants.
Elect good men to office.

Help all public enterprises.
Honest competition in prices. 9

Make the atmosphere healthy. wa
Fire all loafers, croakers and dead beat chi

Let yovr object be the welfare, growth tur
and promotion of your town and its people. me
Speak well of the public spirited men, and
alsol be one vourseif.-fassrf,/d Item. Afl

ski
With a central refinery and a sys- pla

tem of water works as a starter La-
fayette would, in a few years, be one the
of the most prosperets towns in
Sotuthwest Louisiana. It is not a dec
diffictult task to get them, if the peo- plc

ple will only make up their minds larthat they want them. [shi

.Monthly School Reports.
The Gazette would have been

pleased to publish the report of ev-
AD ery school in the parish. Those

below indicate steady progress,
and we have no doubt that every

a- school in the parish would show as
fair a percentage:
To the Latfayette Gazette:

Herein enclosed fAnd a monthly report of
LI the Muaton Switch Third Ward School forlie
est the month ending June the 16th.

:u, Average daily attendance, boys.......tr r3115
he " " " girls........o so115
'y,

nd Totalt............. ................ ............... 22 8115
ry Number of boys enrolled io school ....... 17

he Number of girls enrolled in school........4....

Total .... ........................... 3 1
rad Morals, very good; progress, fair; read-
It: ing, 8t; spelling, 88; recitation, 82; writing,
G. 8o; composition, 82.

D. Daring this month several papils made
their first communion, which caused our

T. average attendance to be a little lower than
it would have been otherwise.

Teacher attended the Institute at Crowley.
n, CIHAs. A. BOtDREAUX.

d,
To the Lafayette Gazeste:

ng Ilse Pilette School 7th ward, LafLyatte.
ed parish.
'd Number of pupils enrolled during the

month ending June 16th, 1893:
n. B .oys ............. ............................ 31
x- Girls......................................... .26
nd

r Total......................... ............. 57
Average attendance, boys..........................22

B. Girls................................. ............ t8ly .,~
n1 7:..j...................... ............. 40
hit STUDIES.

.e- Pime .............. 21 2nd Reader...... 26
a 3 ader..........s1 4th Reader.... .. 4

re phy............ is French..........23
a. .............. S Penninanship. 42 1

i- Menral Ar'hmetic 52 Writt'n Ar'hnietic 6
ft History .......... 12 Physiology ant Iry-

of giene........ .. "..t6 I
ALEX MAtAX, Teacher.

To the Lafayette Gazette:
Verrot school, 7th ward, Lafayette parish.
S Number of pupils enrolled during present t

term:

SBoys ........... 5.......................5 t
Girls............21

I- -a

i- Tota. ..r ............................................ 56 .
d AVERAGI ATTENDANCE.

Boys ............ .. .... ... .0o

................. ........... .... 2
is Girls .......... .......... ...21tf

s Total............... ............. 32I
c MONTH ENDING JUNE G16-ENRCLLM. NT.t

- Boys........ ........................... 25 a
Girls ............................. ...... :6

n T.tal............... . ....... ....... 41
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE.

Y Glyls'..:............................... .......... a
eGirls.. .............. ~. ~ ~ ~ -

Total.................................a6 t!

Prizer ...... .5 First Reader. to
Seeond Reader . 3 Third Render 2
Fourth Reader..... o Sneller.... .. o
Penmanship.. . 35 Mental Arithm'c 25
Written Aritrhn'c to Gogrz-aly.... to
Grammar......... ro !:-.:, y .......... to .
French Language 35

J. C. MARTIN. Teacher.'

Proceedings Teachurs' Institute.
LAPAYErTE, lI.a., Junr zo, 1893. ?

The Teachers Parish Institute met in red- at
ular session this da with the following mnen-
hers present: J. L.Fleteher, Philip Martin,Ben Toler, J. C. Martin, W. G. Webb. Ee. : l
St. Julien, R. C. Greig, iHugth Wagner, C.
A. Boudrcaux, A. L. Guilheau, A. Meanx, at
Mrs. E. W. Glenn, and Miss Kate Rand.

The minutes of the previous meeting were V
read and approved.

lion. Jutian Mouton then addressed the
association upon the general subject of edt- o01
cation and the duties devolving upon teach-
ers in the important and responsible posi-c
tions occupied by themt. The teachers were ht
impressed with the sacred charseter of their
profession and urged to renewed diligence
in the performance of the various functions ht
incumbent upon them in the admninistration
of their schools. The remarks of President c
Mouton, struck the keynote of the practical in
atnd progressive ideas embodied in the new
education movement of the 19gth century and ri
were received with marked attention and a
evident appreciation.

Prof. Ben F. Toler then discussed primary
reading, illustrating many practical ideas a
connecting with the successful teaching of
this branch of study. Miss Kate RandM
Mrs. Glenn, Profs. BoudreLux, Webb and pr
Greig also participated in the dAicussion.

President Mouton here suggested that the
teachers prepare written essays to be real. Ct
before the association, and when sufiiciently daiom;)rtant, published in the local press. I

The association then considered several ou
matters concerning the proper admninistra-
sion of public schools, affording to all pres
ent much benehit anti encouragement. Si:

The folotwing subjects were assigned for Ri
the n'sxt meeting:

"Primary numbers," Plbf. Boudreaux; La
"Priamary Langoage,'" Miss F. S. Greig;
"Declamation," Prof. Wiebtb; "Learningt
by heart," Prof. J. C. Martin.

Institute then adjournied until Saturday,
Sept. 2d prox. ret

R. C. GREIG, President. is
Mi~s. E. W. GLISNN, Secretary. ffn

Carencro Public School Picnic.
The basket picnic given by the.we

teachers and pupils of the Carencro
School on Thursday June z5, proved Fr
a most enjoyable event. As a gen-
eral thing children succeeded in an
getting the most pleasure out of such La
occasions, but in this instance the
parents, and invited guests, seemed He
as happy and contented as the little G.
ones. ret

Mrs. E. 1V. Glean, the talented
principal of the school, was untiring Th
in her efforts to see that all enjoyed as
themselves; and she certainly suc- ab
ceeded most admirably. he

The picnic party left town at
9:3o a. m. A number of large to
wagons were fairly loaded down with
children, their light and pretty cos-
tumes, and sweet smiles, formed a
most stril~sg and pretty picture. thc
After a pleasant ride talong a . road E.
skirted on both slides with beautiful ant
plantations of cotton, corn, and Ic
sugar cane, the happy party reached be
the Carencro springs, where they
decided to spend the day. And a lik
I)icturesque- spot it was. Shaded by is
large majestic oaks, the bright sun (ldr
shining . through occasional breaks tim

in the boughs above, like so many
'een shafts of silver, adding beauty to
ev- the scene and the running hjther and

Lose thither of gayly attired children,
ess, their shouts and laughter, ringing
rery through the woods left a memory
v as that will not soon be lost.

At one o'clock covers were spread
rt of along the green sward, and childrenI for and guests were invited to partake
of a meal made up of the outpour-

31'5 ing of over seventy baskets. Im-
ojI5 agine the assortment.

l'S Everything was choice and dainty
...7 qnd although there were many

1 healthy appetites to appease, all
.. 31 were provided for.
ead_
ing, After the feast those with musical

inclinations were entertained by a
,ade duet charmingly rendered by Misses
han Emma and Lula Jones. Miss Birdie

Palmer also- sang a beautiful solo.
ley. The event. of the day,-the. one-
C. that so fully spoke of . the efficient

and painstaking training of Mrs.
atte Glenn, and Prof. Heichelhiem,-

were the recitations of several littlethe
boys. -

3 The apIlausc accorded Master
..26 Dalton Courtney's recitations of the'
- "Burial of Sir John Moore," was
-57

112 well deserved. Master Dalton is a
:..8 very bright lad, and a good repre-

sentative of the Carencro school.'
The recitation of Masters Henry

26 and Valsin Guidroz, were well ren-
Sdered. The recitation. concluded

-42 with a song entitled, "'The Animals,"
e6 try was given perfectly by Master Luke
.. _6 Crouclhet, Carmnelis Sornnier, Louis

Maynon and.Leonce Prejean. These
are very small boys, who evincedl

sh. careful training at the hands of
ent their teachers.

Hon. H. E. Toll, parish seperin-
35 tendent of public schools, was pres-
- ent and much pleased, and expressed
56 his satisfaction at the wonderful

20 progress of the pupils.
21 At half past five, the merry picnic

32 party started for home all feeling
Jr that they had spent a most happy

.25 and enjoyable day. 1). * * *

.t6

Royrille Items.
.41 WVe hope our citizens will continue

.17 and agitate and urge the Railroad

9 question, and not let that matter

.26 drop, when we have it nearly in our

So grasp. W'e want that branch road
2 rm Cade.. and we most get it.

1o Far mers! have you anyidea of the

li value your lands- woutld be worth?
10 I)o you not yet realize that it pays

no- one to'iaise citton? - Are not
all sugar sections, on the road to
'prosperity? And with your ri ch
and fertile lands, you would in the

- course of a few years be indepen-
Sdent, and not ldepend on that

C.* "credit system, " which is a ruin
X, and drain to youn and families.
re With cash in your pockets you would

ie not pay from zo to 25 per cent niore
i1- on goods; there would be some

i- competition amongst merchants;
e prices would go down, and you

r would be out of debt. We have
ias here large real estate owners and

1 capitalists, who will, with some
1 inducements, help you out. Refine-
Sries will be built, and with sugar as

3 a staple, your prosperity is asssured.
.y Messrs. Dupleix & Roy are having

is a neat little office built to their store.
Mr. P. B. Roy wiil occupy it as a

d private and banking office.

e Misses Nellie Bailey and Mimic
" Cornay, two of Lafayette's fairest
Y daughters were visiting friends in
Itl our little city the past week.

3 Messrs. C. H. Bradley, O. H.
Simpson, A. C. Ordway. Geo. B.

r Richard and Sheriff Broussard of
Lafayette were visitors to Royville
the past week.

Hon; H. Phdall is having his
residence paintil. Eddie Pellerin
is handling the brush, and when.
finished will look neat and pretty.

Dr. F. C. Latiohais of Broussard,e was a welcome visitor Saturday.

Mr. P. B. Ro;' visited Lafayette
3 Friday.

Dr. P. 'A. Dlileix aud family,
and Miss Althn ;Roy are now at F
Lake Arthur, visiting friends.

e After a sojourn of three weeks in
Houston and Galveston, Tex., Mrs.

e G. W. Scranton and daughter, Ruby,

returned home Tuesday.
It might appear monotonous to

The Gazette, and its many readers,
as weekly we have something to say
about a telephone line. But, the
act is, that we need one, and un-
less we get it, will make it a point
to worry you still more.

- CHEROKEE.

Come One, Come All.
On Tuesday June 27th and attend

the Lawn party in front of the M.1 E. Church South given by the Ladies
i and for the benefit of the Church.
Ice cream, cakes and lemonade will
be sold. Is

We heard an old farmer remark
the other day that he did not
like these continuous rains, as it
is sometimes 15 forerunner of the
ldreaded caterlpillar. This one of the

times we hope the sign will fail.

TIMES-DEMOCRAT
Hs Always Been a Leader.

By persistent and well-directed efort
it has attained a

HIGH STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
e ; in all of its depatmnents.

It Pays to be
Enterprising A.a

Progressive.
The ojle apprciate it, and all read

------ TH

TIMES-DEMOCRAT
Whether they agree with it or not.

They realize that it has the

Courage of Its Convictions,
t AND TRAT IT Is

The Brightest Newspaper
PUBLISHED W THB -sOuTn.

Any newadealer will tell you that he
cannot substitute nother paper for

The TIMES-DEMTiCRAT
Subscrbe feor it and Keep Abreast

of the Timnes. -

DAtL . SUNVDA Y. VEfEKLV Y

iai per Yer. e.oo per Year. Sr.. oer Year.

Journal of Education,
Boston, Mass,

Is pnhhirheed weekly at fa- o a yar., or s..5 osf, 6
monTLhs. Mny of the R IP.lst educators in tllE ,otan_
try are rguplur ontttributors to its frluens. It has a
largeamaount of every day, practical matter Ift-teachers at all grades. Its departtuent cover everybrantteh a educational work.

A tour page supplement to the JaIcRNAL is pn.-
lished monthly. containing the Ncu Yetrk State Uni-
tot-rn F.santittarin Qtteetia ns md Answers.
TRIAL 172P For 25 ctsar. stamt5s take:n. we
is..... the p0-aill pend the J eas. fo two
mr"llths postliaid. Sample cop~y frccc.

Be ausejour Park_
11

On the Banks of Beautiful Bayou Vermilion.

EXCELLENT Spring Water,
COMMODIOUS Bath Houses,

C Lange DancongT l Piatf',rnm. 4antiful 4 ;rc'unds an I r!. tyv ,t Sit s. 1"ag 
tpot for 

IL':-
a te Prties, Etc. .Wager f./r ,l:, ,Lm ar:: b.thin " pa:r":;a; unsr y:ss

Cj( me and see he j.la;c: ad 2 n y :i 1 .n i.' t1:i .
SIUNEY MOUTh)N, Mlanage.

It St o reI:} l':<)jr ;:) I na};e-.ci i ~I

. .. c7 .Ax g

-DEALER _:1.
I\Scr Ita at!~ iiao- rvI o t stt '. .a :... -:t t; " .f '" .1 -jh

Stoves Harnes, Carriages
and WACONS,

Manufacturers agent fr Walking and Riding Cultvtos, I Harrow Laver I)

llaruw, Stalk Cutter, Corn and Cotton Planters. Sulky I'.w:,
Turning Ilows, Ilay Rakes, Road Carts.

Corner of Jefferson and Vermillion Streets, LAI'AYFTTI,, LA.

Land Attorney, Surveyor, and
Real Estate Agent.

ALSO REPRERENTINCG THE

MAN HATTAN

2a Loan Association.
This company negotiaites lons on real estate, making payments of pr incip ite as easy

as interest payment. on the old plan of loans. For further information address or apply to

Welman Bradford,
Agent, Rayne, La.

THERE Is A STORE
ON THESOUTHWES TCOR. COURT-HOUSE
SQUARE.

Jfhere Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,.
n Stationary, etc., Fine Cigars, and the best of Wines
and Liquors for medicinal purposes, are sold at rea-sonable prices.

Also a few fine Groceries are to be had and some

THIS PLACE IS OWNED BY-
WMH. COH-LOUEGG.

The Singer
Sewing Machine.

Is the best in the world. Light Running, Durable, Noiseless, Simple.

J. CHARLES BAUDIER
General Agent For Lafayette Parish.

Office at J. P. Buhler Shoe Store pc

Found Estray.
A brown beef, about six years old, has

been in say pasture for three years. Branded
I' A

Owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay costs, and . take himi
away. AL.x. I)UaoN.

Lafayctte, La., June 14, r893.

Corn in Shucks
For sale at 25. cents per barrel.

L. LEVY & SoN.

For Sale Cheap
A young mare and mule colt at a bargain.

Apply toW. E. Bowen.

-OR SALE-

. Valbabic Town Lots.
Lots Nos*5 4, 195 and 218, situated in

the Mills addition, measuring soox14o feet;
also improved property on Main street op-
posite J. E. Martin's place. 'Tenrms reason
able. For further particulars apply to

Tint GAZETTE.

BOSTON.
Standard and Regleterd.

Boston was sired by Baden-Badcn, he by
Equity. Baden-Baden the sire of Boaton is
a Kentucky dlerlby winner. Boston will stand
the present season at I.e Teche f.arn of D)r.
11. 1', Guilbeau & Son, at Breaux Bridge, at
$S5 Cash for the season, with return privi-
lege.

For Sale
A Int. nn imnprove..!, 'e the town n~t t.at~ayrttr. nestl

to Vn... Ci,,u's ,sde.. is ouffd forr t.e ,at a
modrate p.ice. 1'e further i..forn.a tin. app;ly nt
The ('sz ftte o c, or ( .fRls

I.afayete. 1.:L

Sidney Veazey,
LIVERY AND) FEED

STABLE.
I.incoln Ave., Two Blocks from I)ep>t-

LAFAYYeTTs : : ; LA

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Care- F
ful drivers furnished when required. junty

A

hasDR. T. B. Hopkins
ded Having returned to Lafayette, of-
Sfers his professional seraices to the
him citizens of this place and the sur-s. 

rounding country.

Office at former residence, and at
-night and at night at Kennedy's old
residence.

C. DEBAILLON,

Lawyer.
tin. Will preaice in LofayetL, St.

-Mary and Vcswridion pa hts, and
the Swuprern axd Fede.-al Courts at
Opoelaszas tand Ner Orleans.

LAtAYETTE. LA.

I in L/fElkI , s
et ;PEES,
op- - AND SALE

on E. CONSTAN7IA,

Lafayette, La. Paroprietor.

BA ERY, LEONCE SUIBRY,
by LAFAYETTE, LA. Prapriatr.

ind
I nr t NUMA BROUSSARD,
atVi CABINET MAKER AND

FURNITURE REPAIRING
.t a

OF ALL KI4DOS

Trtuing of Banisters, Scroll. Banisters,
Fancy and Plain Mantels, Fancy u;las
D)oors of all kinds, Brackets, etc., etc.

Lafayette,. La.'

LAFAYETTE

BLACKSMITH,
WHEELWR1SHT AND SUPPLY SHOP.

Near Bank Building.

SPRED. MOUTON, - - - Proprietor.
17 Lowest prices, conslistent with work done.
, All work prolmptly attended to. Satisfaction

guarantccd.

ALBI ET de In HOUSSAYE,

BAKER & CONFECTIONER
Y.rmnillin street,. Lafayette, La.

H. 0. Salles,

, DENTIST.
O)ffice on Ihtu Uianan street.

L~FA,4 jE TI, - - - LA.

F. R. TOLSCON, M. ).

O1r'., at iri.0,.lr-a . t.+ I CTTT . 1.A.

DR. N. ./ S/WORD S,

SD1) tii t,
'ITo a tr* .t t., I .st k r.:ikhan Nay ti sfst of gas,,. *r " o.:

E. ii. ,.4Oi iiLS,

j A>A.. N (!' A K. . 1' 1' l I. i f'.
I. APA, 'rr~ iiL~.

R.. W. ELLIOTT,

.17' .'.((ld .turf

O. C. & 1. MOUTON,
47TTuRA'NYS .1T LAW.

SLArA'TTr. LA.

RAiLROAD BARBER SHOP,
Line. .t ar., noar dIpat.

J(OHN. \.\.I) R.RTEI. F, I'Proprietor.
LadIes and Ch1,1t ls es Itarcuttlag at iomleIid

E Priolfaud,
Wactnaker

-antl-

Jewelerer,
Uand dearlr in

Rich Jewelry, Wasches, Dia-
monds, etc:

ClrUga iui~lding. Lurthiose Square.

Lafayette, Li.

Cash tells the story.
Gone and see

Mouton Bros.,
DEALERs 3n

GENERAL
Merchandise

Lowest prices consistent
with quality of qoods.

H. L. Monnier,
Dealer In

Ceneral

Merchandise
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

Old Taylor" Whiskey.
A. NI. MARTIN,

-AGENT FOR LAFAYETTE.-.

The "'Old Taylor" is the best
Whiskey that experience, skill and
cxpenjditure can produce. It is the
perfection of distillation from grain.


